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EU Sustainable Energy Week 2019 – Shaping Europe’s
energy future! [1]

The EU Sustainable Energy Week [2]2019 (#EUSEW19) is back for its 14th edition. The biggest event
dedicated to renewables and eﬃcient energy use in Europe will take place from 17 to 21 June in
Brussels. This year’s theme is ‘Shaping Europe’s energy future’ and it will cover four elements across
the EU: the Policy Conference, Networking Village, EUSEW Awards, and the Energy Days.

The countdown for contributions has begun! You have until upcoming Monday, 11 February 23.59 CET
to submit your application [3] to host a session at the Policy Conference and apply [4] for the EU
Sustainable Energy Awards. You can also sign up for the Networking Village [5] (until 25/03) or register
your local Energy Day [6] event (until 30/06).
More on the Awards
This year, the EU Sustainable Energy Awards [7] are awarded to outstanding actions that are helping to
shape Europe’s clean energy future.
The competition features 4 new categories:
Engagement – for activities helping to change citizens’ energy usage habits;
Leadership – for activities that could have a signiﬁcant socio-economic impact on the EU’s
climate and energy targets and long-term decarbonisation objectives;
Innovation – for EU-funded activities that show an innovative way forward in the sustainable
energy transition;
Youth – for outstanding activities carried out by or targeting young people (below 30).
12 ﬁnalists will be chosen to attend the Awards Ceremony in Brussels, with prizes awarded by an
expert jury and European citizens. If you are ready to become Europe’s next top energy champion,

wait no more! Read the guidelines [8] and enter the Awards competition today!
More on the Policy Conference
The Policy Conference [9] is the biggest European conference of its kind. Under this year’s theme
‘Shaping Europe’s energy future’, the conference focuses on latest policy advancements and solutions
for a climate-neutral Europe by 2050 [10]. Hosting a session at the Policy Conference provides you with
a unique platform to showcase your work, network and gain immediate feedback from policymakers
and citizens alike. Read the guidelines [11] and apply now!
Join us on social media using @euenergyweek and #EUSEW19 or sign up [12] to become part of the
EUSEW Community.
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